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Long-term CLP Management Results in
Other Lakes
 Rice Lake, Barron County
 Whole-lake PI’s 2008, 2013, (2018?)
 Chemical management of CLP (10-60 acres)



2009-2012 Main Basin and South Basin
2015-2017 South Basin

 East Balsam Lake, Polk County
 Whole-lake PI’s in 2009, 2014, (2019?)
 Chemical management of CLP (60 plus acres)


2012, 2014, 2015-2016, 2017?

 Long Lake, Polk County (near Centuria)
 Whole-lake PI’s in 2008(?), 2012, 2016
 Chemical management of CLP (25-60 acres)


2010-2014, 2016 (35 acres, 58 acres in 2012), 2017?

Rice Lake, Barron County
2015-2017 CLP Chemical Treatment

2009-2012 CLP Chemical
Treatment

LEAPS and Ecological
Integrity Services

East Balsam Lake, Polk County
2012 CLP Chemical Treatment Area (60 acres)

Harmony Environmental & Endangered Resource
Services, LLC

Native Plant Differences

Long Lake, Polk County
2011 CLP Treatment Areas

2016 CLP Treatment Areas

Harmony Environmental and
Endangered Resource Services

Half Moon Lake, Eau Claire County
Chemical Management and Alum
 132 acres, Max. Depth=9-ft, Ave.

Depth=6-ft
 Has been CLP dominated
 Chemical Management for restoration
purposes from 2009-2013
 Alum applied in 2011
 Herbicide and Alum costs totaled

more than $600,000 from 2009-2014
 Has lasted about 4 years

 Chemical management of CLP

began again in 2015

 Will continue through 2020(?)

 New proposal for alum application

to begin in 2017

 Staggered approach rather than one

big treatment

Changes once Herbicide
Application Started (2008-2014)

Half Moon Lake Alum Treatment (2011)

Amendment to
2010 APM Plan,
January 2017

Example of New Alum Proposal

Amendment to 2010 APM Plan, January 2017

Return of Native Plants
Lepsch, 2017

James, 2014

Back to Big Chetac and
Birch Lakes – Water
Quality

From the February Presentation
Were Aquatic Plant Management Questions
Answered?
Main Questions
 Can CLP in the lake be

reduced through
management?
 Yes

 Can a reduction in CLP be

maintained?

 Probably, but will need

maintenance management
 Rice Lake Example

 Does native plant growth

improve if CLP is managed?
 Maybe, but verdict still out

(in my opinion)

 Was navigation improved?
 Yes

Peripheral Questions
 Did water quality improve as

a result of CLP management?
 Maybe, but other factors also

come into play
 Many Constituents say “yes”

 Were there any negative

impacts on the fishery caused
by CLP management?
 DNR data says “No”
 Does not take into account

catch rates by anglers
 Still lots of concern by
constituents

2015 DNR Lakes Technical Team
Review – January 7, 2016

Poor water clarity is likely a bigger barrier for native plant growth than competition from
CLP. The native plant data from Fred Thomas Bay accentuates this point. Following the
2013 herbicide treatment, Small Pondweed was present at 33% and Flat-stem pondweed
was present 26% of the monitoring points in Fred Thomas Bay; both species increased
post-treatment compared to 2013 pre-treatment data. However, both of the plants species
were absent during the pre and post treatment plant surveys in 2014. It is likely that the
deep snow during the 2013-2014 winter, shaded and killed these plants. Late ice out that
spring may have been a factor as well. In 2015, Flat-stem pondweed was still absent, and
Small pondweed was present at 2 points pre-treatment and 1 point post-treatment. The
Tech Team suspects that poor water clarity in the lake prevents native plants from
recovering from a disturbance. Therefore, the Tech Team does not support herbicide
treatments in new areas of the lake until native plants increase significantly within the
N011h Bay treatment area or the lake water clarity improves significantly.

CLMN Water Quality Testing

North Basin

Central Basin

South Basin

More CLMN
 We have some data

shortages.

 We need volunteers for

water quality testing in
Birch Lake


CLMN and LPL Grant

 Who are the current

volunteers collecting data
on Big Chetac Lake?
 I have the sampling packet
 Pete Bratos (new?), Mike

Klink, Joe Kehoe, Toni
Kruse, Jim Ehle


Do they need training?

Trophic Status of Lakes

The entire system is classified as Eutrophic, even hyper-eutrophic at times!

What affects water quality?
 Basically everything – weather conditions, lake use,

lakeshore development, condition of the shore, land
use in the watershed, aquatic plants in the water,
depth of the lake, chemistry in the lake, tributaries
feeding it, fish, wildlife, and zooplankton, etc. etc. etc.

How do you improve water quality?
 Change everything (if you can) – weather conditions,

lake use, lakeshore development, condition of the
shore, land use in the watershed, aquatic plants in the
water, depth of the lake, chemistry in the lake,
tributaries feeding it, fish, wildlife, and zooplankton,
etc. etc. etc.

What actions can be taken to
improve water quality?
 Answer this question first – Does water quality need to be

improved? If so, by how much?
 Actions to Take
 Shoreland improvement, implement best management practices,
reduce impervious surfaces, reduce contaminated surface water
runoff, implement aquatic plant management, manipulate the
“trophic cascade”, add chemicals to the water that can reduce
nutrients, no-wake in shallow water, drawdown and compaction,
dredging, increase flushing, increase circulation, interrupt
stratification, remove rough fish, education, information, education,
information, education, information, education, information, ???
 Unfortunately most of these things take time to work,

lots of time.


We can mess up a lake quickly and easily, fixing it is usually a lot
harder

More from the Tech Team
Alum Treatment
The Tech Team supports the Alum treatment proposal for the North basin as written in
William James' Alum Dosage Report. Modeling results show that an Alum treatment can
dramatically decrease in-lake phosphorus concentrations and increase water clarity. This
would mean a decrease in the frequency of toxic blue-green algae blooms and promote
native aquatic plant growth.
It is important to note that chlorophyll a concentrations (measure of algae in the water) in
Lake Chetac exceed 50 ug/L each summer. According to the World Health Organization,
waters with chlorophyll a concentrations that exceed 50 ug/L exhibit a High probability of
adverse human health effects due to blue-green algae toxins.
Future CLP management may be necessary within the North Basin to control CLP
populations and the phosphorus they contribute to the lake in order to prolong the results
of an Alum treatment.
My Two Cents: Alum is worth considering, but should involve a lot more “public
discussion” before the decision is made to try it. It will cost lots of money (some grant
money is available) and comes only with limited guarantees.

Future Stakeholders Meetings
 Now this committee can start delving into what

management should be considered and implemented
 However, the next meeting should probably be all about
goals and objectives for management
 Review existing goals and objectives in the existing

management plan
 Determine if these goals and objectives have been met
 Determine if goals and objectives have changed
 Expand goals and objectives if necessary

 One Goal is to have a new Lake Management Plan ready to

begin implementing in 2018
 Approved by this group, the general public, and the WDNR

*One suggestion for modifying the goals and objectives in the current plan
(2015 DNR Tech Team)
Lake Management Plan
Goal 1 of the Lake Management Plan currently states "Reduce the number of days the
lake experiences severe algae blooms (days with P of >30 ug/L)." Consider re-wording
this goal to "Reduce annual summer mean TP concentration to XX ug/L" or "Increase
summer mean secchi depths to X feet." Annual means are easier to quantify than daily
concentrations.
All of the current goals and objectives (as currently written in the existing
plan) are in the last handout for today. The question for future meetings
should be –
How do we want to modify these goals and objectives in the new plan?

The End

